
LTW 90 DAY PLAN 
WHY WE NEED A PLAN AND WHY 90 DAYS? 

We never plan to fail at any business, we never enter any business with the 

attitude “I’m not sure I can do this”? Do we? 

So we need to make a plan to succeed. 

IF WE FAIL TO PLAN, WE PLAN TO FAIL!! Repeat, 

IF WE FAIL TO PLAN WE PLAN TO FAIL!! 

You’ve probably heard that before. 

So, what’s the plan? 

Well 90 days is relevant in every network marketing business but especially in 

LTW. To succeed you need to do the 90 day plan, and then do another then 

another or just use the same one but its starts with the first 90 days. Do the first 

90 days and the rest will be easy. 

Ok, so you’ve joined, you’ve paid your £35 licence, I call it buying a share in the 

company but you decide on how much that share will be worth in the future.  

What do you do now? What’s the plan? If you do nothing, nothing will happen 

that’s for sure.  

You need to take action! Massive sustained action!! 

You need to start telling everyone you come in contact with about LTW, how it’s 

going to change your life, and theirs if they join you and the company, if they 

buy their “share”. 

There are lots of ways to tell everyone about it, there’s Facebook ads, Facebook 

posts in buy sell groups or business groups, use twitter, Instagram, all the online 

things you can do and there are meetings being held up and down the country 

to take prospects to etc. Speak to your up line or the person that placed you in 

your up lines team. 



I’m not going to go into how to build your business as this isn’t about what you 

have to do as much as why!! 

Ok so here’s the exciting bit. 

 YOUR FIRST 30 DAYS 

There are certain criteria you need to be aware of. 

1: You need to be active, that is you need to do your 100 points in a month. 

(Every month) 

 

2: You need to be qualified. That is you need to have 2 people below you who 

are active, in the same month. Once you are qualified, you are qualified for life. 

What does this this qualify you for? 



 

So as you can see from the picture, you get 2% commission on your own shop, 

plus 1% on those in your next three levels.  

So you are now earning, from your own shop plus the 2 people below you. It’s 

not a fortune but it’s a start.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3:  Become Senior Star Distributor (SSD) you need a third leg to join your team 

and them to do their 100 points. 

Once you have a third leg, you can start to place people below you. 

This is not always how it works but your first two legs will be telling everyone 

and so will find someone to place below them, plus as you’ve been doing this 

now for a couple of weeks, you will have someone else ready to join. So you 

place that person in whoever’s team hasn’t got one yet. Your team will look like 

this. 

 

You will all have done your 100 points so you now will qualify for your £200 

from the company. Essentially, this will pay for your next 100 points shop. Now 

you get your shopping free. How does that sound? 

Ok so now you’ve done your 30 days, or your first month. You’ve earned your 

free shopping, what now? Well, all you need to do is show everyone that’s 



below you the same thing, the same 90 day plan.  They will have their sights set 

on duplicating you.  

Ok so why isn’t this the 30 day plan? 

Let’s go back to the criteria…  

1: was GET ACTIVE,  

2: was GET QUALIFIED (for life) 

3: was Get your THIRD leg and 3 more below to become SSD  

4: You HELP your downline to achieve SSD in your next 30 days 

By doing this you will achieve the rank of “Team Leader” (Diagram on left)  

 

 

 

 



NUMBER 5 IS VERY IMPORTANT!! 

5: DO NOT MANAGE YOUR TEAM!! If you start to manage your team and stop 

focusing on finding people to join your team, your team will also start to 

manage.  

You’ve achieved this by focussing on finding people and showing them how to 

do the same. If you stop doing that, so will your team! 

So now you are entering the last of the 30 days (your third month)  By now you 

will be well on your way to Senior Team Leader and £2000!! At the end of the 

90 days, or your third month, 2 things will happen. As in diagram 2, you will 

open up another 3 levels so will start to earn more residual income.  

6: You’ve done your 90 days; you’ve done your 100 points for 3 consecutive 

months, so now your reward is this.  

 

Ok you’ve done your 90 days of activity, you may not have reached your 

personal goal (did I mention you need to set yourself an achievable goal) but 



you are somewhere, you know what you’ve done and what you need to do. 

Let’s take a look at what else this business can give you if you repeat or 

duplicate your actions. 

 

There’s lots more besides but, if you’ve got this far, you will have already looked 

at your next level and how to spend your next 90 days?! 

 


